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In-situ groundwater flow measurements as a tool
for hardrock site characterisation within the SKB
programme
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In many cases, groundwater flow governs hydrochem ical conditions and transport of contaminants. Groundwater
flow rates are also a very essential input to risk assessmentsand a general understanding of the hydraulic system,
and Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co (SKB) has undertaken a considerable amount of technical
development for in-situ groundwater flow measurements by the dilut ion method. In order to meet the require
ments for perform ance assessment and construct ion engineering, equipment has been developed that make in
sit u groundwater flow measurements possible for a range of borehole diameters and site conditions in fractured
hard rock.The latter include surface boreholes down to 1000 m depth and high-pressure condit ions in boreho les
drilled from deep underground constructi ons.Results from more than ten yearsof development and measurements
in Swedish hardrock sites show that in-situ groundwater flow measurements are a valuab le tool for site characteri
sation in fractur ed hard rock, preferably combined with ot her hydraulic and chemical investigation methods.The
di luti on method is also well suited for collectio n of basic grou ndwater flow data, which may be used for develop
ment and calibration of hydraulic models. If groundwater flow is measured both under natural condi tio ns aswell as
during disturbancesto the system,the result w ill cont ribut e significant ly to the conceptual hydraulic understanding
of t he site.

Erik Gustaisson, Geosigma AB, Box894,S-75108 Uppsala,Sweden
Mansueto Morosini,SKB Asp6laboratoriet, PI300,S-570 95 Figeholm,Sweden

Introduction
Environm ental and engineering probl ems in fractured hard

rock typically concern the pote nti al risks of cont amin ant

t ransport, groundwater flow and drainage by und ergroun d

construction s. The interest is focused on flo w in the con

nected system of fractures and fracture zones, and not on

average groundwater flow in th e ent ire rock vo lume.

Because groundwater flow in many cases governs hydro 

chemical conditions and transport of contam inants,ground
water flow rates are also a very essent ial input to risk assess

ment s and our general und erstanding of the hydraulic sys
tem. Knowledge of groundwater flow rates is also of interest

at wel l sites for geothermal energy in hard rock.

Ground water flow rates can be obtained indi rect ly from

estimates of hydraulic conduct ivity values and hydraulic

gradi ent s, or determ ined direct ly by in-situ measurement s.
Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co (SKB) has

employed both approaches for flow determin ation for site
characterisation. In particul ar, a considerable amount of

technical develop ment has been undertaken for in-situ
groundwater flo w measurement s by th e dilution meth od.

The dilution method
The di lution method has been used for ground water flow

measurements in porou s media and open boreholes since

th e beginning of the 20th century. With the proper equip
ment, the di lution meth od is also an excellent tool for in-situ

determi nation of flow rates in fractures and fractu re zones.

In the di lut ion method, a t racer is intro duced and homo

geneous ly distribu ted into a borehole test sect ion . The

t racer is subsequently diluted by the ambient groundwater,
flow ing throug h th e borehole test secti on. The dilut ion of

the tracer is proportional to the water flow through the
boreho le sect ion (Fig.1).

The dilution in a well-mixed borehole sect ion, start ing at

t ime t = 0, is given by:

1n(ClCo) =-~wt (1)

where C is the concent ration at t ime t (s),C, is the init ial con

cent ratio n,V is th e wate r volume (m') in the test section and

Qw is the volumetric flow rate (rn's') . Since V is known, the

f low rate may then be determin ed fro m the slope of the line
in a plot of In (ClCo), or In C,vers us t; see Fig.1.

The reliability of the flow rate determination generally

benefi ts from longer measurement t imes, because the
uncertainty of the esti mate of the slope (by linear regression

of In (ClCo) vs. t data) decreases. However, th ree main stages

of dilution rate are usually ob servable and th e part of the

di lution curve that may be used for evaluat ion is restri cted.

In th e first stage, mixing is o bserved when th e injected

tracer is homogeneously distributed in the bore hole test
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Fig 1. Princip le of flow determin ation by the dilut ion method.

zone straddled by the packers.The flow-fie ld distortion must

be taken into consideration, i.e., the degree to whi ch the

groundwat er flow converges and diverges in the vicini ty of

th e bore hole test section. With a correction factor, a, wh ich

accounts for the distortion of the flow lines due to the pres

ence of the bore hole, it is possible to dete rmine the cross

section al area perpendicular to groundwater flow by:

A = 2 r L a (2)

where A is the cross-sectional area (m') perpendicu lar to

groundwater flow, r is borehole radius (rn),L is the length (m)

of the borehole test section and a is the corre ction factor.

Fig. 2 schematically shows the cross-sectional area, A. and

how flow lines conve rge and diverge in the vicinity of the

bo rehole test sect ion.

Assuming laminar flow in a plane -parallel fissure or a

homogeneous porous med ium , the correction factor a is

calculated according to Eqn.(3),which is often called the for 

mul a of Ogilvi (1958). Here it is assumed that the disturbed

zone, created by the presence of the borehole, has an axi

symme trical and circular form.

a = 1 + (r/ r
d

) + (K,; K,)(l -(rlr
d

) ' ) (3)

where r, is the outer radius (m) of the disturbed zone, K1

is the hydraulic conductivity (rns') of the disturbed zone,

and K, is th e hydraulic conductivity of t he aquifer. If the

drilling has not caused any disturbances outside the bore

hole radius, then K, = K, and rd = r which will result in a = 2.

With a =2, t he grou ndwa ter flow within tw ice the borehole

radiu s w ill converge through the borehole test section, as

illustrated in Fig.2 .

If t here is a disturbed zone around the borehole, the cor

recti on factor a is given by the radial extent and hydraulic

condu ct ivity of the disturbed zone. If the drilling has caused

a zone with a lower hydraulic conductivity in the vicin ity of

the bo rehole than in the fracture zone, e.g., a posit ive skin

du e to dr ill ing debr is and clogging, the correction factor _

will decrease. A zone of higher hydraul ic conductivity

around the borehole will increase a. Rock stress redistr ibu 

t ion, when new boundary condit ions are created by the

drilling of th e borehole, may also change the hydraulic con-
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secti on by an art ific ial mixing device.In th e second measure

ment stage, the dilution is du e only to th e amb ient gro und

water flow. In th e third stage, dilut ion has progressed so far

that natural background concentrations become significant

and affect the ideal dilut ion curve (Halevy et al. 1967). For

calculat ion of groundwater flo w rates th e second stage data

should be used, but correct ion s for backgro und concentra

tion stil l have to be appl ied.

An important inter pretation issue is to relate the mea

sured groundwater flow rate through th e bor eho le test sec

t ion to th e rate of groundwater flow in the fractu re/fractu re
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Fig.2 . Flow lines in the vicinity of the borehole test section in the ideal
case.

Fig. 3. The correction factor, a,as a functi on of K2/ Kl at different radial
extent (r/ rd) of the disturbed zone (skin zone) around th e borehole,
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ductivity around th e borehole and thus affect a .ln Fig. 3, the

correction factor, a, is given as a functi on of K,IK, at different

normalis ed radial extents of the disturbe d zone (r/ rd ) . If the

fracture/fracture zone and groundwater flow is not perpen

dicular to the borehole axis,th isalso hasto be accounted for.

At a 45 degree angle to the bore hole axis, th e value of a wi ll
be about 41% larger than in th e case of perpendicular flow.
This is further discussed in Gustafsson (2002b) and Rhen et

al. (1991 ).

The groundwater flow in the rock formation is expressed
asspecific discharge (Darcy velocity),defined as the flow per

unit cross-sectiona l area perpendicular to the groundwater

f low direct ion.The specific discharge is denot ed by v, (ms')

and given by Eqn. (4). The specific discharge may also be

expressed as a volumetric flux density,Of' (rn'myear' ).

Vf = - ~w (4)

Equipment developed by SKB
The site characte risat ions carried out by SKB so far have

involved investigations down to more than 1000 m depth

and included fractures and fracture zones with a wide range

of hydraulic cond uct ivity values. In order to meet the
requ irement s for perform ance assessment and constructi on

engi neering, SKB has developed tool s that make in-situ
groundwater flow measurements by the dil ut ion method

possible fo r a range of borehole diameters (56 - 140 mm )
and site conditio ns in fractured hard rock.The latter include

surface bore holes down to 1000 m depth and high-pressure
conditions in boreholes drilled from deep underground

construct ions.The equipment has been designed with spe

cial consideration given to high accuracy and a wide range

of possible flow rates.This requires:

• accurate dete rmination of test section volu me

• comp lete mixing in test sect ion
• no excess pressure in the test sectio n, relative to the

aquifer

• t racer concent ration measured accurate ly and with high
resolut ion

• non-sorbing tracers
• ensure that the test section straddles the hydraulic unit

of interest

Measurement range and accuracy
Molecular diffusion of the t racer into the fractu res always

exists, and has to be considered at low groundwater flow

rates.The lower limi t of groundwater flo w measurement is

set by the dilution caused by molecula r di ffusion of the

t racer into the fractured/ porous aquifer, relative to the di lu

t ion of the tracer due to advective groun dwater flow
through the test section. In a normally fractu red granite, the

lower limit of groundwater f low measureme nts is approxi
mately at a hydraulic conduct ivity value between 6.10 9 and
4·10'· ms' , if the hydraulic gradient, I, is 0.01 . This corre

sponds to a flux value (Darcy velocity) in th e range of 6·1 0 "
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to 4·10·'0 rns' , which in turn may be transfo rmed into

groundwater f low rates correspond ing to 0.05 - 0.3 ml/hour

through a 2 m test section in a 56 mm diameter borehole. ln

a fracture zone wi th hig h porosit y, and th us a highe r rate of

mo lecular diffusion from the test section into the fractu res,

the lower limit is about K =4·10 ' rns if I = 0.01 .The corre
sponding flu x value is in this case 4.10.9 m/so The lower limit

of flow measurements is, however, in most casesconstrained

by th e ti me available for the dilution test.The required time
fram e for an accurate f low determination from a dilution

test is wi thin 7-60 hours at hydraulic conductivity values

greater than about 1·10 ' rns' . At cond uctivity values

belowl ·l O· rns', measurement t imes shou ld be at least 70

hours for natural, und isturbed, hydraulic gradient condi

t ions.
The upp er limit of groundwater f low measurements is

determin ed by th e capability of maintaining a homoge

neous mix of t racer in the borehole test section.This limit is
determined by several factors, such as length of the test sec

tio n, volume, distribut ion of th e wate r-conducti ng fractures,

and how the circulatio n pump inlet and outlet are designed .

The practica l upper measurement lim it is about 6000

ml/hour for the equipment developed by SKB.
The accuracy of det ermin ed flow rates throug h the bore

hole test section is affected by various measurement errors

related to, for example, the accuracy of the calculated test

section volume and determination of tracer concentration.

The overall accuracy when determining flow rates through

the borehole test sect ion is about ± 8%, based on theoretical

calculations and laboratory measurements in artificial bore

hole test sections.

The groundwater flo w rates in the rock format ion are
determined from the calculated groundwater flow rates

th rough the borehole test section and by using some
assumption about the f low field around the bore hole test

section .This flow field depends on the hydraulic prope rt ies

close to the borehole and is given by the correction factor a,

as discussed above.The value of a wi ll, at least,vary wi thi n a

= 2 ± 1.5 in fractured rock (Gustafsson 2002b). Hence, the

gro undwate r flow in the rock formation is calculated with an
accuracy of about ± 75 %, depending on the f low-field dis
tortion.

The borehole probe dilution equipment
The Boreho le Probe Dilution Equipm ent is the result of more

than 10 years of development and improvement of dilution

equipment and measurements. In the first borehole dilut ion

probe,a light -transmi ssion meter was used for the measure

ment of lig ht-absor bing tracers. It was th oroughl y tested in

laborator y and fie ld measurement s (Gustafsson 2002a).
Improvements to th e equ ipment allowed measurements to
greater depth (500 m) and within smaller borehole diam e

ters (76 mm). In addi t ion, more theoretical work and field
measurements were conducted (Gustafsson 2002b).Further

improvement and development of the Borehole Probe
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ping major fracture zone in grano diorite was studied by
means of borehole investi gatio ns (Gustafsson & Andersson

199 1).The principle of the surface sampling dilution equi p

ment is basically the same as the borehole probe dilut ion
equipment. However, it has a simpler construction with all

the elect ronic equi pment, pumps, etc., located on the

ground surface.This system has both advantages and draw

backs comp ared wi th the borehole probe dilution equip

ment. Borehole sections longer than 20 m can be tested, but

there are no built -in facilit ies for measurements of hydraulic
head or tempe rature in the test sect ion . The maximum

depth to the groundwater table is restricted to about 8 m

due to the location of the circulation pump at the ground

surface.Tracer dilut ion versus t ime is measured by analysis

of samp les taken from the circulating water wi th an auto

matic sampler. This enables th e use of any type of tracer,

since any analysing method for tracer content can be

applied at th e ground surface. As water is lost from the test

sect ion when samples are collected, sampling will in itself
cause a dilution of the t racer, which is not due to the

groundwater flow through the test sect ion .This is compen
sated for at low flow rates.

The mu!tipacker system
The Multipacker System for Dilut ion Measurements was

developed for groundwater flow measurement s in perma

nently inst rumented observat ion boreholes at the Aspo

Fig. S. Principl e of th e Multipacker system , equipped for groundwater
flow measurem ents by the di lution method.
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Dilut ion Equipment in the period 1991-98 resulted in

mob ile equipment that can be handl ed and operated by

one person (Fig.4).Measurementscan be made in boreholes

wi th 56 mm diameter or larger and the test section length

can be between 0.2 and 20 m. The maximum boreho le

length is 1030 m. The main part of the equipment is the

prob e which measures in-situ the t racer concentration in

the test secti on. There are two different measurement

devices. One is the Opt ic device, which is equipped wi th a
comb ined fluorometer and ligh t-transm ission meter.Several

fluorescent and ligh t absorb ing tracers can be used wi th this
device.The othe r device is the Electrical Condu ct ivity device,

which measures the elect rical conduct ivity of the water.This

is used for detectio n/analysis of saline tracers.The probe and

the packers th at straddle the test section are lowered in the

borehole with an umbi lical hose.The hose cont ains a tu be

for hydraulic inflation/deflation of the packers and elect rical
wi res for power supply and communicat ion/data transfer.

Besides t racer dilut ion, the absolute pressure and temp era
tu re are also measured in th e test sectio n.The absolute pres

sure is measured du ring th e process of dilution because a

change in pressure indicates that the hydraulic gradient,an d

thus the groundwater flow, may have changed.

Surface sampling dilution equipment
The Surface Sampling Dilut ion Equipment was developed

within the SKB Fracture Zone Project, where a gent ly dip-
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Hard Rock Laboratory (Ittner et al. 1992). The multipacker

system is designed for telescope boreho les w it h borehole

diameters in the uppermost 100 m widened to 150 mm or

larger (Fig. 5). Up to eight test sectio ns may be isolated for

hydraulic head monitor ing and two of these sect ions can

also be equipped for dilution measurements.The circulatio n

pump is placed down-h ole in a standpipe enabling mea

surements even at depths greater th an 8 metres to th e

gro undwa ter table.The tracer test unit gives the choice of
intermittent sampling or using a flow-through cell for con

ti nuous measurements.Tracer injection iscarried out using a

dosage pump.The t racer test unit is mounted to the down

hole equipme nt wi t h quick coup lings,thus making it possi

ble to serve several multipacker systems wi th a sing le sur

face t racer unit.

The tunnel equipment
The tu nnel equipmen t is basically the same as the Surface
Sa mpling Equip ment. However, all components,such as th e
circulatio n pump and sampling and inject ion devices, have

been designed to wi thstand th e high differenti al pressure in

tunnels down to 500 m depth (Fig.6).
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Fig.6. Diluti on equipment for applicat ion in tunnels.

Groundwater flow at the Finnsjon site
At the Finn sjbn site, located in th e central eastern part of

Sweden, groundwater flow measurements were performed
in the granite rock in core-drill ed 56 mm boreholes and per

cussion-drill ed 115 and 170 mm diameter boreholes.
Measurement depths ranged from 9 to 356 m and test sec

tion lengths were 1.3,1.5,2 ,41 and 180 metre s.In the shorter

sect ions, the borehole probe dilution equipment was used
and in the long er sect ions the surface sampling equipment
was used.

In boreholes HGB02, HGB08and HGB09(Fig.7), measure

ments were carried out wi t h th e obj ective to test the equip
ment and to invest igate the capability of the dilution

method fo r groundwater flo w measurements and site char

acterisation.The results from th ese tests were in agreeme nt

Fig. 7. Map of the Finnsjbn site show ing borehole locations and major
fractu re zones. Sect ion A-A illu st rated in Fig.9 is also marked.

w ith groundwater flow rates and velocit iesdetermined from
two cross-hole well t racer tests and hydraulic tests.Two of

the tests were continued for up to 50 days and the changes
of ground water flo w rates due to changes in hydraulic gradi

ent were monitored successfully.The results indi cated that
ground water flo w measurement s by th e dilution method

are well suited for th e collect ion of basic groundwater flow

data. Measurement depth s ranged from 32 to 90 metres

and test section lengths were 1.3 and 1.5 m. Hydraulic con
ductivity ranged from about 1.10 8 to 3.3.10 6 rns',

Ground water flow rates ranged from 2 to 435 ml per hour
and Darcy velocity from 1.3.10 9 to 3.0.10 4 ms' .

The fracture zone proj ect at the Finnsjbn site was con
ducted during the years 1984-1 990, and included an inte

grated approach with the object ive of characte rising the
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hyd raulic,hydrochemical and flow cond it ions in a low-angle,

majo r, granodiorite fracture zone (Zone 2).The 100 m-thick,

gen tly dipping Zone 2 was stud ied by means of borehole

investigations. Measurements with the dil uti on method of

the gro undwater flow under natural gro undwater condi 

tions in sealed-off borehole sections were very valuable for

th e development of a conceptual hydraulic model for Zone

2 and the surrounding rock.Measurements were performed

in boreholes BFIOl and HF101. A simpl ified map of the

Hnn sjon site is presented in Fig.7,a 3-D view of Zone 2 in Fig.

8 and a tran sverse hydrogeological section of Zone 2 in Fig.

9. The results of the dilution measurement s in bo reho le

BF101, penetra ti ng Zone 2, are presented in Table 1 and Fig.

10. Grou ndwater flow is concentrated to the upper highl y

conductive part of Zone 2 (242-246 m), w here the flow rate

is considerable. In the lower, highly condu ctive part, no

advective flo w was observed, i.e., on ly apparent flow due to

molecular diffusion of th e tracer into the fractures (about

9·10-4 m'm'yr') occurred. This show s that the driving force

for groundwater flo w in th e lower region of Zone 2 is very

low, w hich supports conclusions from hydrochemical inves

tigation s carried ou t in the area, indicating the presence of

stagnant groundwater in the deeper parts of Zone 2 wi th a

hig h salinity and uniform composit ion . Above Zone 2, t he
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Fig.9. Transver se hydrogeological sect ion A-A (see Fig. 7 for locat ion).
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Pre-investigation and construction phase
At the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory (HRL), 13 deep cored

boreholes have been drilled from the ground surface (Fig.

12). They are equipped with the Mul tipacker system men

t ioned above wh ich has made it possible to install about 70

packed-off sections in the boreholes for the mon itoring of
hydraulic head. In 22 of these sections (st raddling hydraulic
condu ctive fracture zones), it is also possible to conduct

groundwater flow measurements and water sampling.

Groundwater flow, hydraulic head and water chem istry were

monitored in the borehole sections during und istu rbed nat

ural gradient cond it ions before the start of excavation of the

HRL access tunnel, and also during successive intervals as
the tunnel app roached the HRL target area in a spiral

beneath Aspo island.The total length of the excavated tun

nel reached 3600 m and the maximum depth of the HRL450
m (Fig.13). A total of 64 measurements of groundwater flow
were performed during the pre-investigation and construc 

t ion phases. Depth ranged from 47 to 854 m, test section

length 7 to 145 m and hydraulic t ransmissivity of the st ruc
ture s involved ranged from 2.3.10.6 to 6.4·10-4 rn's
(Andersson 1992).

ASPO Hard Rock Laboratory
On th e island of Aspo, on the Swedish southeast coast,

grou ndwater flo w has been measured in-situ by the dilution

method at the SKB Hard Rock Laboratory (Fig. 11 ).

Measurements have been conducted during the pre-investi

gation programme, und er the const ruct ion phase and also

under the experimental phase. For the exper imental phase,

more measurements are st ill being plann ed.

Fig. 11. Locat ion of the Aspo Hard Rock Laborato ry (HRLl.The island of
Avrb is situated close by and southeast of Aspo.

belonged to a hydrau lically active, flowing part of the frac

ture zone.
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Fig. 10. Results of groundwater flow measurements by th e diluti on
met hod in bore hole BFIOl compared w ith th e hydrauli c conductiv ity,
determined from hydraulic inject ion tests.

groundwater flow is high in the uppermost 50 met res of

fractured and high ly conductive rock. Below this there is
almost 200 m of medium- to low-conducti vity rock where

the ground water circulatio n is low. Measurements per
formed in borehole HF101, which penetrates only the uppe r

part of Zone 2 and the overly ing rock, also showed a high
groundwater flow rate in the uppe r part of Zone 2, 106.4

ml/min, wh ich is comparable to the rate in BF101 . From the

dilution measurements and the hydrochemical invest iga

tions, it is concluded that under natural gradien t condit ions,
groundwater flow of considerable rate only takes place in
the upper highly condu ctive part of Zone 2. Nearly stagnant

flo w condi tions prevail in the lower part of Zone 2, in spite of

th e very high hydraulic cond ucti vity, due to flow dynamics
th at causesthe hydraulic gradient to be very small.

The successful performance of gro undwate r flow mea

surements encou raged further development and th e dilu

t ion method was subsequentl y used in conjunction with a

radially converging tracer test in Zone 2 (Gustafsson &

Nordqvist 1993).The groundwater flow measurements were

performed in the boreholes BF101 , KFI06 and KFl11 under
induced gradien ts created by pump ing in borehole BF102.

The aim was to obtain information about ground water flow

rates thr ough nine boreh ole sect ions before the start of
t racer injections. The results were used to verify that the

boreho le sections, which were selected for tracer injection,

Table 1. Result s of groundwater flow measurement s in borehol e BF101.

Section K T Q. Q. v,
(m) (m s') (m' s·') (m l min"] (m' m?year ') (m s') (m d ')

9- SO 8.0E-6 3.2E-4 381.2 14.2 4.5E-7 0.039
50-230 3.1E-8 5.6E-6 7.9 0.07 2.2E-9 0.0002

242-244 3.0E-4 6.0E-4 169.4 131.7 4.2E-6 0.361
244-246 3.4E-4 6.8E-4 61.9 48.3 1.5E-6 0.132
352-354 1.7E-5 3.4E-5 no advect ive flow <3E-11

354-356 3.5E-5 l .DE-5 no advective flo w <3E-l 1
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~ Percussi on borehole

o Core borehole

ASPO
Hard Rock
Laboratory

Fig. 12. Aspo wi th borehole
locations. Circles represent
the intersections of the bore
holes wi th the ground sur
face. the lines represents the
project ion on the ground
surface of the borehole. The
HRLtunnel excavation is also
indicated (dott ed lines).

~
+....

HMJO l
400 m

I
UtH CEDSIGM.I. j8

20 0
I

o
I

Table 2. Results of groundwater flow measurements on Aspodur ing the pre-invest igation programme and con
struction phase.

ph =pumped borehole nd =borehole not yet drilled . = no or failed measuremen t

LPT-l August 1989. NG1 September 1989. NG2June-August 1990. LPT-2October 1990. SNE February 1992.TPl February 1992.TP2 Sep tember 1992.
TP3 March 1993.TP4 April-May 1994

The results are presented in Table 2.The measurements

during natura l gradient conditions (NG1 and NG2) and
pump ing tests (LPT- l and LPT-2) gave information not only

about the actual flow rates but also about the hydraulic con

nect ions between different zones (lttner et al. 1992). The

Flow (m ll m in)

LPT -2 SNE

T

(m 2 / s )

2.0E-5

4.0E-5

3.0E-6

4.0E-6

4.0E-5

2.4E-6

7.8E-6

I .7E-4

3.1E-5

4.9E-6

> I .3E-5

3.9E-5

3.2E-4

6.4E-4

3.3E-5

2.5E-4

2.3E-6

2.7E-5

3.7E-6

2.7E-5

2.2E-4

1.0E-4

TP4

103

76

118

15

60

250

20

>30

o

TP3

105

40-80

93

measurements were used in the development of the con

ceptua l mode l of the conduct ive structures at Aspo, and the
flow measurements verified hydraulic connect ions in the

conceptual model suggested by Wikberg et al. (1991).The

results also show ed that groundwater flow rates varied sig-

nificant ly during natural

undistu rbed cond it ions, and

that in fracture zones consid

erable groundwater flow

rates may occur even at
depth s of a few hundred
metres (Fig. 14a).The highest

flow rates at depth were
found in the verti cal NNW

SSE oriented fracture zones
NNW, NNW-l and NNW-2 (Fig

14b), but measurable flow

rates also occurred in the NE

SW oriented fracture zone

NE-1, dipp ing at about

700NW (Fig. 14c). In the E-W

orientated fracture zone EW

5 dipping at abou t 35oN, low

flow rates were found in both

the shallower and the deeper
parts (Fig.14d). Comparison

of groundwater flow rates

under natura l gradient and

long-term pump ing tests
(LPT1 and LPT2) showed no

simple correlat ion between

TP2

0.5
2.5

1.0
3.0

TPl

>238

2
4

107

11

3.3

NG2

6.9

12

0.4

1.3

27

25

1.0
5.3

4.0

7.6

11

0.3

33

o
12
1,1

4.7

3.1

18

NGl

1.8

25

52

5.5

nd
nd

nd

nd

nd

LPT -l

1.1

28

6.5
40

197

79

ph
ph
4.3

20

nd
nd

nd

nd

nd

Bo rehol e Secti o n

(m )

KA502 309-345

800 -854

KA503 107-2 52

533-626

KA504 332-392

KA505 320- 380

440- 549

KA506 191-249

431-500

KA507 191-290

501-604

KA508 140-200

503-601

KA509 116- 150

KA511 47- 64

153-183

KA512 235-278

279-330

KA513 151-190

191-220

KA514 131-138

147-175
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Fig. 13. General layout of the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory, with a total
tunn el length of 3600 m and maximu m depth 450 m.
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hydraulic t ransmissivity and gro undwa ter flow, eit her under

natural gradient condition s or induced gradients (Fig. 1Sa,

b). Furth er, und er induced gradient condi tions th ere was no

correlation with th e distance to th e pumped well.The dilu 

t ion measurement s indicated th at, in fractu red hard rock,

th e groundwat er flow in fractu re zones to a large extent is

governed by the direct ion of th e large-scale hydraulic gradi

ent relative to th e strike and dip of t he condu ctive fracture

zones.This relationsh ip seems just as important as th e capa

bility of th e zones to conduc t water, i.e., their hydraulic con

ductivity.

The groundwater flow measurements present ed in Table

2 asTP1 ,SNE,TP2,TP3 and TP4 were performed in successive

interval s during th e construction phase,at tunnel front posi

t ion s 1210, 1240, 1620, 2195 and 3168 m, respectively. The

presence of th e tunnel was fo und to clearly affect th e

hydraulic head,groundwater flo w and chemistry in the stud 

ied borehole sect ions (It t ner 1994, Ittner & Gustafsson 1995).

Experimental phase
An experiment from und erground, phase A of the TRUE

Block Scale expe riment (Tracer Retent ion Understand ing

a Ground water flow (ml/min) b Groundwater flow NNW Zones (ml/min)
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 30 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

0 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I0

~

100 - 100 -
I>. I>.

I>. I>. I>. I>. I>.I>. I>.
200 - I>. 200 - I>.I>. I>.

:§:
I>.

:§:
£ 300 - I>. £ 300 -a. a.
'" '"0 ~ 0I>.

400 - 400 -

I>. I>.

500 - I>. 500 -

I>. I>.

600 - 600 -

C Ground wate r flow Zone NE-1 (ml/min) d Groundwate r flow Zone EW-5 (ml/min)
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 30 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 30

0
I I I I I I 1 0

I I I I I I I

~

100 - 100 -

I>. I>.
I>. I>.

200 - 200 -

:§:
I>.

:§:
£ 300- £ 300 -
a. a.

'" '"0 0 ~

400 - 400 -

500 - 500 -

I>. I>.

600 - 600 -

Fig. 14. Groun dwater
flow versus depth dur 
ing undistu rbed nat
ural hydraulic gradi
ent condition s; (a) All

borehole sections
measured. (b) Flow in
th e NNW-SSE orien
tated fracture zones
NNW, NNW-1 and
NNW-2. (c) Flow in the
NE-SW orientated
fractu re zone NE-1. (d)
Flow in th e E-W orien
tated fracture zone
EW-5.
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were in the range of 0-300 rnl/h .There were also variations in

the ambient flow between the di fferent tests, i.e., changes

occurred with time in some sections (Andersson et al. 2000).

The Darcy veloci ty was estimated from the measured flow

rates according to Eqn.(4), and ranged from 8.0·10 '0 to

7.6·10 ' ms' . Darcy velocity was further used together with

estimated hydrau lic conduct ivity values in the structures for

calculat ion of hydraulic gradients in the TRUE rock block.The

estimated gradients are typically in the order of 0.3-3. The

tests verified previously interpreted hydraulic con nections

and generally confirmed the hydro-structural model of the

target area (Doe 2001),as well as the conclusions from the

shor t- te rm interference tests in borehole KI0025F03

(Gentzschein & Ludvigson 2001).The results of the ground

water flow measurements also served as input to the final

cho ice of flow geometry to be used for the planned experi

ment swith sorb ing t racers during phase Band Cof the TRU E

Block Scale experiment.

o
Dilution tests at Avro
The latest version of the Borehole Probe Dilution Equipment

(Fig. 4), whic h is still under develop ment, was tested in bore

hole KAVOl (Fig. 16) on the island of Avro , situated close by

a 200-;:
-roos......
....;..'.10 ·

0
0 •A ,

V, 0 • 0, A

~ e ••III I I Il lq

o

,,,,
I,
,
•

, 1 111 '1

000

·200
o
:.J
:3 -4 00

·6 00

:\-.-__._..-'--~ "-'.-'--~._---- -.-,-;-

,
.'

lE·OO5 l E-004
Hydraulic transmissivity (m2ls)

l E -OO~ -8.00

-IO:JO

Fig. 15. Ground water flow versus hydraulic transmissivit y; (a) All bore
hole sectio ns measured during undisturbed natural hydraulic gradient
condit ions. (b) Flow dur ing a large-scale pumping test, LPT-2, (circles)
compared to natural gradient condi tion s (dots).

4 0 8 0 12 0

TIME (hours)
'6 0 20 (

.. ; R ·S:
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- 1C.OO~~..~, ---,-.-~~~-..,'
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j
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Fig. 17. Examples of dil ution curves from measurements in borehole
KAV01 ; (a) High ground water flow rate (31.5 mllmin) in a shallow,high ly
condu ctive. fracture zone. (b) A low conduct ive fractu re at depth wi th a
low flow rate (0.008 ml/min).

Experim ent in 10 -50 m bloc k scale), included four hydraulic

inte rference tests combined wi th groundwater flo w mea

surements by the dilution method and multiple-hol e t racer

tests in two different well test configuration s. The main

objective of the tests was to invest igate hyd raulically t he

connectivity of the target area. A total of 109 flo w measure

ments were conducted with the d ilution method in 53 sec

tions in boreholes drilled from the tunnel at a depth of

about 400 m. Of these, 53 measurements were performed

under ambient gradient cond itions and 56 during pumping

in different structures (fractures/zones).The hydraulic t rans

missivity in the structures involved ranged from 3.0·10 ' to

1.5·10-6 rrr' s' .The groundwater flow measure ments showed

that th e ambient f low varies substantially wi t hin the TRUE

Block Scale rock volume. Groundwat er flow rates typically
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Fig. 16. Field test of the Borehole Probe
Dilution Equ ipment in borehole KAVOl
on Avre.

and southeast of Aspo HRL (Fig. 11 ). Measurements were

conducted in three 2 m and four lam test sections.
Hydraul ic conductivity ranged from very low values,2.0·1 A"
rns' , wh ich is below the limit of disturbance by molecular
diffusion, to 8.7·1 A-sms', Depth ranged from 70 to 700 m. Fig.

17a exemplifies a dilu tion curve in a shallow, 70 - 80 m,

highly conduct ive fracture zone K = 1.0·1 A.. ms' , Ground

water flow rate was determined at 31.5 ml/min and Darcy

velocity 4.7.10 7 ms (0.04 m/d ).Groundwater flow in a deep
minor fracture,at depth 433.4 - 435.4 m and K=1.0·1 A· rns' ,

is exemplified in Fig. 17b, showing a dilut ion line of pract i

cally no slope and very low flow, 0.008 ml/min, and a corre

sponding Darcy velocity of 6.2·10 10 rns (5.5·1A' m/d ).

Concluding remarks
Research and development with in the SKB programme has

shown that it is possible to measure grou ndwater flow rates
in-situ in hard rock using a sing le-well point dilution
method. The dilution method is also the only available

single-wel l method for in-situ flow measurements in frac
tu red zones of hard rock.

Dilution test equipment can be built and operated in a

wide range of borehole sizes, depths and site conditions
(56- 140 mm diameter, depth to 1000 m, surface and tunnel

boreholes ). In-situ groundwate r flow measurements are a

valuable tool for site character isation in fractured hard rock,

preferably combined with other hydraul ic and chemical
invest igation methods. The dilution method is also well

suited for collection of basic groundwater flow data, wh ich
may be used for development and calibrat ion of hydraulic

models, and thus provide addit ional constraints for model
ling exercises besides hydraulic head.

The dilution method can be easily app lied in boreho les

at any stage of a subsurface investigation programme at a

site. In the early stages, measurements can be made under

natural hydraulic gradient conditions to serve as input data

for hydraulic modelling, or for validation purposes. In later

stages, measurements during hydraulic disturbances, such
as pumping tests, shaft sinking and tunnel excavations, can

provide valuable information about the natu re of the

hydraulic system studied. If groundwater flow is measured

both under natural condit ions and during disturbances to

the system,the result will contri bute significantly to the con
ceptual hydraulic understan ding of the site.
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